PROTECTIVE PAINT
1)

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRODUCT
Product type
XYLAZEL PROTECTIVE PAINT is a
waterborne paint based on vinyl
resins which allows creating a
protective coating for most
surfaces.
The PROTECTIVE PAINT XYLAZEL
enhance for his high content of
resin, which allows making a coat
very elastic and resistant.
The paint can resist any possible
movement of the support due to
change of the temperature or
dampness and has a good
adherence without cracking or
coming off.
It is highly washable and resistant
to rubbing.
The kind of resins allows a very
easy application and high
coverage.
The protective system is available
in finish: matt and satin.
Quality warranty
XYLAZEL, S.A. guarantees the
quality of the product XYLAZEL
PROTECTIVE PAINT, his
effectiveness and durability,
when all the specification of the
technical data sheets are
respected.
Characteristics
XYALAZEL PROTECTIVE PAINT
gives a decorative finish with
excellent durability:
-Applicable directly in most of the
surfaces
-For outside and inside
-Excellent leveling and
brushability

-High adherence capacity in most
materials
-High coverage, high
performance
-Resistant to knock and rubbing
-Do not crack and do not remove.
Very elastic
-Once it is dried, it is water
repellent, waterproof and
breathable
-Stable colors with light and bad
weather
-White color does not yellow
-Colors can be mixed
-Fast drying
-Low odor during the application.
Once it is dried, doesn’t have any
odor.
-Preventive against mold
Application areas
XYLAZEL PROTECTIVE PAINT can
be applied inside or outside,
especially for carpentry (doors,
doorframes, windows, furniture,
fence, walls, ceiling and trees) or
on zinc, copper, aluminum,
galvanized, steel, polystyrene and
PVC.
Colors
There is a color chart where you
can check the different colors
available.
All colors can be mixed. To
achieve different gloss degree,
matt colors can be mixed with
satin colors.
You can add a universal dye until
5%.
Size of the packaging
MATT: 4L – 15L

SATIN: 750 ml – 4L – 15L(only
white)
2. TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Density with 20ºC: 1.12 –
1.35g/cm3 according to the color
and the finish
Coverage: approx. 10-15m2/L,
according to the surfaces
Viscosity: 18-26 s. DIN 6mm. with
20ºC, according the color
Dilution with water: maximum
30ºC
Matt Finish: Classification to fire
M1 according to rule
UNE23721:1990.
Drying: The drying of the surface,
in normal conditions, is 1-2
hours.
3. APPLICATION
Preparation
Before painting, the surface must
be clean, dried, without fat or
any free of any product that was
applied previously and can
damaged the quality of the finish.
It is recommended to apply,
before painting on new wood,
XYLAZEL WOOD PRESERVER in
order to give an effective
protection against fungus and
insects, which can damage the
wood.
In new woods, it is recommended
to apply XYLAZEL WOOD PRIMER
in order to improve the
adherence and to avoid any
tapping.
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In porous surfaces, it is
recommended to apply XYLAZEL
POROUS SURFACES according to
the specifications of the technical
data sheet.
In surfaces with old paint in good
conditions, clean with water and
sand down slightly and apply
XYLAZEL PROTECTIVE PAINT
without dilution. On old paint in
bad conditions (with cracks, paint
comes off, etc.), remove totally
the old coats and proceed as it
was describe with new surfaces.
Application
XYLAZEL PROTECTIVE PAINT can
be diluted with water (30%
maximum) for the first coat when
the surface is porous. Mix the
paint before the application. The

paint can be applied with roller,
brush and gun.
In PVC, galvanized and other
smooth surfaces and not very
porous surfaces, the paint
achieves the maximum
adherence and resistance after 2
days.
The second coat can be applied
when the first coat is dried,
approximately after 2 hours.
In steel or iron surfaces, an
antirust primer must be applied.
Do not apply below 5ºC. Close
hermetically after using the
product. Once the product is
over, destroy the packaging
according to the legislation
currently in force.
Maintenance
The maintenance of surfaces
treated with XYLAZEL
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PROTECTIVE PAINT is very easy,
clean the surface and apply 1 or 2
coats of XYLAZEL PROTECTIVE
PAINT.
Cleaning equipment
With water and soap
4. OTHER INFORMATION
Use the product according to the
instructions of the manufacturer.
XYLAZEL PROTECTIVE PAINT is
not considered dangerous
according to regulation for
classification, canning and label
for dangerous goods

